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Biomass conversion technologies that produce energy and reduce carbon emissions have become more feasible to develop. This
paper analyzes the potential of converting biomass into biomethanol at forest management units experiencing three forest
management practices (community-based forest management (CBFM), plantation forest (PF), and natural production forest
(NPF)). Dry aboveground biomass collected varied considerably: 0.26–2.16 Mg/ha/year (CBFM), 8.08–8.35 Mg/ha/year (NPF),
and 36.48–63.55 Mg/ha/year (PF). If 5% of the biomass was shifted to produce biomethanol for electricity production, the NPF
and PF could provide continuous power to 138 and 2,762 households, respectively. Dedicating 5% of the biomass was not a viable
option from one CBFM unit. However, if all biomasses were converted, the CBFM could provide electricity to 19–27 households.
If 100% biomass from two selected PF was dedicated to biomethanol production: (1) 52,200–72,600 households could be provided
electricity for one year; (2) 142–285% of the electricity demand in Jambi province could be satisfied; (3) all gasoline consumed
in Jambi, in 2009, would be replaced. The net carbon emissions avoided could vary from 323 to 8,503 Mg when biomethanol was
substituted for the natural gas methanol in fuel cells and from 294 to 7,730 Mg when it was used as a gasoline substitute.

1. Introduction

Indonesia’s demand for energy is high and the in-country
supplies are not currently sufficient to satisfy these require-
ments. According to the Oil and Gas Journal, as cited by the
U S A Energy Information Administration [1], Indonesia has
the equivalent of about 620 billion cubic meters (3.9 billion
barrels) of proven oil reserves and 3 trillion cubic meters
(97.8 trillion cubic feet) of natural gas. Since 1996, however,
Indonesia’s total oil production has dropped by 35 percent

[1]. Yet 63% of Indonesian energy consumption and eco-
nomic growth continues to be based on consuming oil [2].

Furthermore, Indonesia is mostly dependent on its own
fossil energy supplies in global markets to generate income;
27.2% of the Indonesian government’s 2008 budget was
generated from taxable and nontaxable revenues derived
from in-country supplies of oil, gas, and minerals [3]. At
the same time, Indonesia must continually extract or import
more oil to satisfy its current oil demand as well as to power
new development projects. The rising prices of international
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fossil fuel supplies has forced the government of Indonesia
to raise fossil fuel prices by 29 percent in March of 2005 and
by another 114 percent in October of the same year [4]. This
situation means that Indonesia has to explore the production
of alternative energy resources to satisfy local in-country
demand for energy. Energy consumption in Indonesia is
projected to increase by 2.9 percent per year during the next
20 years due to the growth of both its economy and its
population [2]. Approximately 40 percent of this increased
energy demand is projected to occur in the industrial sector,
followed by the residential (29 percent), transportation (28
percent), and commercial (3 percent) sectors [5].

It is challenging for Indonesia to acquire these new
supplies of energy because increasing the extraction levels of
any energy supply will have to address concerns regarding
environmental and social issues. For example, expansion of
coal, oil, and gas exploitation is a less viable option because
it could seriously threaten the territories and livelihoods
of indigenous peoples in Indonesia [6]. Furthermore, there
is a strong reluctance to develop and use nuclear energy.
Indonesia therefore has few alternative options that would
satisfy the energy demand of its growing economy. At the
same time, any energy option selected by Indonesia has to
simultaneously address: (1) how much greenhouse gases are
emitted during the combustion of any selected energy source
since Indonesia is ranked as the third highest emitter of
GHG due to land use and land use change in forestry; (2)
the potential of production of the energy to contribute to
local/regional economic revitalization of communities.

Agricultural- and/or forestry-based bioenergy programs
are now being considered as viable alternative approaches
to produce energy. These resources are abundant in the
regions of Indonesia that lack energy security and they can be
designed to significantly reduce GHG emissions when they
substitute for fossil energy sources. Bioenergy also has the
potential to be environmentally sustainable, economically
viable, and socially and politically acceptable. Furthermore,
most of forest management units are located in remote areas
of Indonesia where the electrical grid and fossil fuel supplies
are not always available and where it is too expensive to build
the infrastructure to deliver the needed energy. This situa-
tion has also stifled regional economic development since
managers of forest operations and small wood industries
(e.g., sawmill and wood working) are finding it difficult to
meet their production targets because of fossil fuel shortages.
Even local communities and indigenous peoples that collect
nonwood products (e.g., rattan, honey, and Tengkawang’
fruits (Shorea spp)) are facing difficulties in transporting
their products to markets due to energy shortages.

There are four major strategies available to mitigate
carbon emission through forest-based activities: (1) increase
forested land area through reforestation; (2) increase the
carbon density of existing forests at both the stand and
landscape scales; (3) expand the use of forest products that
sustainably replace fossil-fuel CO2 (or carbon) emissions,
(4) reduce emissions derived from deforestation and forest
degradation [7]. These strategies are in line with most coun-
tries’ policies regarding their biomass energy programs, that
is, energy production and mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions [8–13]. This being the case, there is a need to
determine whether sufficient biomass exists to economically
replace fossil fuel use and whether this use will avoid carbon
emissions so that it qualifies for carbon or renewable energy
credits. With the use of today’s technology to efficiently
convert forest biomass into biomethanol, the annual amount
of forest wastes generated throughout Indonesia has the
potential to produce over 40 billion liters of methanol each
year [14]. If this higher conversion efficiency potential is
possible based on the chemical quality of trees found in
Indonesia, this amount of methanol fed into fuel cells would
be able to produce sufficient electricity on a continuous
basis to power 10,063 million households while significantly
reducing Indonesian net carbon emissions (∼29.48 Tg of
avoided carbon emission [14]).

These country-level estimates suggest that using forest
wastes is a viable option for the Indonesia’s landscape,
nevertheless, these country-level potentials need to be
verified at the level of a forest management unit. It is at
this level where bioenergy production can be evaluated
to determine which parts of forest landscape matrix can
be sustainable used to collect forest materials suitable for
new energy products. Since forests are not managed at
the same intensity across the Indonesia’s landscape, forest
being intensively managed should be able to generate
additional biomass wastes and therefore more alternative
energy products. Unmanaged forests may be less suitable
for these purposes. Currently, several forest management
operations and small forest industries have expressed interest
in increasing their energy production potential from their
forests. If the development of new energy products from
forest wastes is going to become a viable option, however,
local forest managers will have to demonstrate that they
can collect a sufficient amount of waste materials and still
maintain their forest certification status.

Clean energy produced from locally harvested biomass
could alleviate these energy shortages and provide alternative
economic activity for rural community members living in
or adjacent to forests. Converting biomass to methanol and
substituting it for fossil-fuel-based energy production is one
viable option in locations that generate high biomass waste
supplies [8, 15, 16]. Building biofuel production capacity
is ideal products to generate in Indonesia because it can
be produced in a distributed manner by local community
members and can satisfy several different energy needs. For
example, it can be readily blended with gasoline and can be
distributed to customers without the need to develop addi-
tional distribution infrastructures. Hydrogen fuels, on the
other hand, would require new engine designs and additional
infrastructure that would create the immediate need for large
financial investments [17]. As an added incentive, green fuels
from cellulosic or lignin-based biomass produce lower emis-
sions of greenhouse gases and atmospheric pollutants when
compared to gasoline produced from fossil fuels [17–19].

Recent technological developments in the energy sector
(e.g., gasifiers more efficient in converting wet biomass to
bio-oils or fuel oils, and hydrogen fuel cells [16, 20–25])
are creating alternative opportunities to produce energy
locally to alleviate fuel shortages. Using wood wastes to
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produce biofuels rather than using agricultural wastes is
ideal because wood has a chemistry that results in higher
efficiencies of conversion to biofuels [8]. Although the
chemical composition of wood varies among tree species
[26], wood is a more efficient and reliable starting material
to produce methanol compared to other nonwood biomass
sources [27]. Furthermore, extensive areas of forests that
exist that need to be managed to remove woody debris
wastes and to remove invasive species to restore forest health
(e.g., reduce fire risk). Much of this biomass has little
economic value today so promoting its conversion to biofuels
adds value to forest waste materials and can reduce local
“environmental and energy insecurity” [28].

Past technologies to convert biomass into gases or liquid
coproducts were not considered economical except when
these facilities were large scale and centralized [15, 29]. Large
scale facilities are expensive to build. They also face signif-
icant distribution challenges due to the need to transport
wood from beyond an economically viable transportation
network. This is a less viable option for rural communities.
Today, development of decentralized facilities that consume
local or regional resources [8] is becoming a more viable
option due to environmental and human health concerns
related to consuming traditional energy supplies, energy
security issues, and the higher costs of buying fossil fuels. In
fact, local energy production can simultaneously contribute
to developing sustainable livelihoods for rural communities,
consume abundant local biomass resources to build decen-
tralized energy production systems, stimulate sustainable
development, and help to mitigate climate change.

It is important to determine how much additional
regional energy can be generated from forests wastes and how
this varies across forest management types. The objective
of the study is to explore how (1) the amount of forest
biomass wastes generated varies between less intensively
managed forests (e.g., community-based forest management
units) and moderately to intensively managed forests, that is,
plantations or managed natural forests, and (2) how much
biomethanol can be produced from the available biomass
wastes and how much electricity it can generate or contribute
to alleviate local transportation fuel demand. This study
was not designed to contribute to an Indonesian market
and policy-level analysis of forest bioenergy production but
to determine the potential for expanding regional energy
production and determine how different forest management
types influence which forest management units should have
their energy capacity developed further.

2. Research and Calculation Methods

2.1. Forest Management Units Types. Most of the woody
biomasses harvested in Indonesia are collected from three
different forest management types: community-based forest
management (CBFM) units with the lowest management
inputs, natural production forests (NPF) with intermediate
levels of management input, and plantation forests (PF)
which receive the highest intensity of management input.
Management units selected for this study were all certified
as being sustainably managed forests under the aegis of

the Indonesian Ecolabelling Institute (LEI) forest certifi-
cation system. LEI system includes three different forest
management certification schemes, namely, NPF, PF, and
CBFM certification. Since sustainability of forest manage-
ment requires that biomass is harvested from a sustainably
managed forest (as stated in certificates of their forest per-
formances), this study only includes those forests designated
primarily for the production of wood fiber, bioenergy, and/or
nonwood forest products, that is, production forests [30].

Although the International Tropical Timber Organiza-
tion/ITTO [30] divides permanent forest estates into two
categories, natural production forest (NPF) and planted
forests (PF), this study assessed three forest management
types. This study included a category of timber production
from forest that is managed by rural and indigenous commu-
nity members, that is, community-based forest management
(CBFM).

Large forest concession holders that manage both NPF
and PF control 35.5 million hectares or 71% of the total
production forest in Indonesia [31]. Of the total production
forests that are managed under the concessionaires system,
26.6 million ha are managed under the natural production
forest (NPF) system approach (harvesting is done using
a selective cutting system) and the timber harvested is
mostly consumed by the plywood industry [31]. Plantation
forests (PF) or timber plantation are developed either
independently of, or in association with, existing natural
forest production concessionaires [32]. Plantation forest
management protocols are based on clear cutting practices.
These timber supplies are consumed by either the pulp
and paper or wood construction industries. Among various
definitions, community-based forest management (CBFM)
can be defined as a variety of forest resources management
practices developed by local community members living
in or in the surrounding forest areas [33]. Most CBFM
do not apply intensive forest management system practices
and typically do not have a written forest management and
harvesting plan. The timber harvested is mostly consumed by
the sawmill and woodworking industries in the region where
the CBFM areas are located.

2.2. Forest Management Units Included in This Study. For-
est biomass data were derived from several sources: the
forest certification assessment reports conducted under the
auspices of Lembaga Ekolabel Indonesia (LEI) and various
other reliable sources (e.g., data directly submitted by the
certified forest management units). Data were collated and
summarized for the six certified forest management units
included in this study and are nested in three different forest
management types: NPF, PF, and NPF (Figure 1).

For this study, the community managed forests are
abbreviated as CBFM-1 and CBFM-2; CBFM-1 manages
1,179 ha of forest land in the Sukoharjo district and CBFM-2
manages 2,434 ha of forest land in the Wonogiri district. Both
forests are located in Central Java province. The certified NPF
unit number 1 (NPF-1) is located in Rokan Hilir district in
Riau province and consists of 90,956 ha of managed forest,
and NPF-2 manages 269,660 ha of forest in the Kutai Barat
district in East Kalimantan province. The certified PF units
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Figure 1: Research design for the forest biomass data collected from the certified forest management units nested in different forest
management types and based on five separate years of data collection. Note: CBFM: Community-Based Forest Management; NPF: Natural
Production Forest, and; PF: Plantation Forest.

are located in the Kampar district in the Riau province (PF-
1) and Tanjung Jabung Timur in the Jambi province (PF-2);
PF-1 manages 235,140 ha of forest land and PF-2 manages
293,812 ha of forest lands.

Except for the plantation forests that can be dedicated
entirely for energy production (energy farm), not all of
the available forest biomass can be used to produce energy
because of alternative or competitive uses. Certain forest
industries may have a higher rate of return from alter-
native uses and therefore provide limited opportunities
for biomethanol production, for example, teak (Tectona
grandis) plantations that are managed by CBFM practitioners
(forest farmers group) and state-owned companies. For the
calculations conducted here, a conservative five percent of
aboveground forest biomass was assumed to be available
each year from each forest management type; this collection
level is based on ecological criteria and represents the
annual growth or productivity of a natural forest. Natural
production forests management units could generate 22%
wastes from their forest operations [34] so the five percent
used in this study is a very realistic and conservative figure.

Calculations are based on the output of the energy pro-
duced and do not include the inputs since this information
is confidential company data and was unavailable for this
study. Since waste wood methanol has a default greenhouse
gas emissions savings of 94% [35], focusing on the output
can be used for comparative purposes to determine how
the intensity of management affects the potential amount
of energy coproducts that can be produced by each forest
management unit.

2.3. Management Unit Level Calculations: Biomass Conversion
to Methanol and Coproducts. All calculations were con-
ducted at the forest management unit (FMU) level using
information collected at each site. The five-year average
aboveground biomass collected at the FMU level was used
in the calculations for the quantity of methanol that could be
produced from each management unit.

Calculations were scaled up to the FMU level with
assumptions of the efficiency of converting a dry metric
ton of biomass into methanol [10]. This conversion effi-
ciency was developed for a small-scale mobile facility where
methanol (high energy density) is being transported from
the forest instead of wood (a high mass density material but
of a low energy density). For the purposes of this study, an
extraction efficiency of 50% was assumed when converting
wood wastes to methanol. The efficiency of methanol
production from wood has been reported to vary between
45 to 57% based on the technology and the chemistry of the
wood [8, 27, 36]. For this study, all results were based on
the same units of measurement, either 1 MWh of electrical
energy produced or 1 Mg of dry biomass was used.

The amount of carbon emissions avoided were estimated
by determining the amount of energy produced from 1 Mg of
dry biomass and then using the estimate of carbon emitted
when producing the equivalent amount of energy using a
nonrenewable resource. One dry Mg of biomass produces
630 L of biomethanol when the conversion efficiency
is 50% based on Perry’s Chemical Engineers Handbook
[37]. Substituting the biomethanol derived from 1 Mg dry
biomass (with extraction efficiencies of 50%) for natural
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gas-derived methanol used for electricity production would
avoid carbon emissions equivalent to 462 kg carbon. Substi-
tuting biomethanol derived from 1 Mg dry biomass (with
extraction efficiencies of 50%) for gasoline is substituted
would avoid carbon emissions equivalent to 420 kg carbon.
In our study, the estimates of carbon emissions avoided are
conservative since: (1) waste-wood methanol has a lower
CO2 emissions during cultivation, processing, transport, and
distribution compared to other biomass derived fuels [35],
and (2) CO2 emissions from the procurement, shipping, and
processing of gasoline and natural gas were not considered.

The carbon emissions avoided were then calculated when
using biomethanol as a substitute for gasoline or replacing
an energy-equivalent amount of natural gas methanol in fuel
cells to produce electricity. In estimating carbon emissions,
fuel cells powered by biomethanol were compared to fuel
cells using natural gas-methanol since most of the methanol
today is derived from natural gas [38]. For scenarios using
biomethanol as a gasoline substitute, 100% substitution
of gasoline in regular motor vehicles was assumed even
though there is a range of methanol/gasoline mixtures in
use. Currently, M85, a fuel mixture consisting of 85%
methanol mixed with 15% unleaded gasoline, or lower
blends are commonly discussed and are already being used
in fleet vehicles. Hasegawa et al. [39] mentioned that several
hundred methanol vehicles that use neat methanol (M100)
were manufactured as low-emission vehicles in Japan.

It was assumed that gasoline (representing fossil fuels)
would be substituted by an equal volume of biomethanol
even though it is well known that gasoline by volume
has more energy produced per equivalent volume of
methanol. Many factors will determine the efficiency at
which machineries and/or vehicles burn fuels [39, 40]. The
total amount of fossil fuels and electricity consumed in:
(a) Asia Pulp and Paper (APP) industry and (b) Jambi
province were used to calculate possible carbon emissions
reduction in this paper. Since many of the district and
provincial governments do not publish data on gasoline
consumptions and carbon emissions, site specific data at the
forest management unit level could not be calculated.

2.4. Statistical Model and Assumptions. The statistical model
used in this study was designed to consider that data shown
in Table 1 from each FMU as a random factor. The following
considerations explain the model: (1) the research does not
have any intention to control the experimental population,
so randomization happens during the experiment, (2) the list
of certified FMUs is published by the Indonesian Ecolabeling
Institute (LEI), and (3) although there is a narrow certified
FMU population, the research experimental design is still
random as they represent an uncontrolled selection from
total management units that were available for this research.

In this study, the statistical model was:

yi jk = μ + Fi + (L) j(i) + (e)k(i j),

i = 1, . . . , 3; j = 1, 2, . . . , 6; k = 1, 2, . . . , 5, . . . ,
(1)

where yi jk is the amount of aboveground commercial
biomass of timber by kth harvesting year in the jth location/

FMU in the ith forest management type, μ is the overall mean
of aboveground commercial biomass of timber, Fi is the fixed
effect of the ith forest management type, (L) j(i) is the random
effect of the jth randomly selected location/FMU nested
within ith forest management type, (e)k(i j) is the random
error, and (L) j(i) are i.i.d. as N(0, σ2

L(F)), (e)k(i j) is i.i.d. as
N(0, σ2), and (L) j(i), (e)k(i j) are mutually independent.

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Biomass Harvested from CBFM, PF, and NPF. All the
data were collected from certified FMUs that are nested in
the certified CBFM, PF, and NPF. For each management
unit, the average aboveground biomass value for the total
commercial harvest of forest biomass was used when calcu-
lating the amount of biomethanol that could be produced.
The quantity of commercial forest biomass (timber) that was
harvested each year within a five-year period (2001–2005)
from six certified forest management units (FMUs) can be
found in Table 1.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicates that significant
differences occurred between the average production of com-
mercial biomass per hectare per year by forest management
type (CBFM, PF, and NPF). These data suggest that the
highest amount of biomass could be harvested from the PF
and the least amount from CBFM.

Based on the statistical calculations, data fulfills the
normality assumption of the research. The tail of the normal
curve is quite heavy (Figure 2); however, this does not alter
the mean of the data but does increase its variances. Since
field-collected data are typically not normally distributed,
these data need to be transformed (such as log transfor-
mation) to correct for data distributional problems or data
outliers [41, 42]. For this study, this transformation did
provide a reasonable inference when the data varied from
the assumptions especially since the data sets were not
too large [42]. Data from this study resulted in a linear
relationship (Figure 3), but this transformation reduced the
variance considerably despite the fact that outliers still
existed. Since the transformation applied for the whole data,
the distributions are the same as the distributions before the
transformation [42].

3.2. Biomethanol to Substitute Fossil Fuels in Electricity Pro-
duction and Gasoline Consumption. Our calculations suggest
that it is worthwhile to convert forest biomass harvested from
certified forest management units into biomethanol for use
in electricity production and also as a gasoline substitute.
However, this potential varied considerably depending on
the forest management type being evaluated. Since there are
48 types of community-based forest managements systems
in Indonesia [43], this study’s data may not represent all
the possible types of community-based forest managements
units.

Some of the differences in forest management unit results
from what are the main products harvested from the forest
and the land tenure status of the forested lands (whether the
land belongs to the national government or forest farmers).
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Table 1: Commercial forest biomass harvested from each certified forest management unit between 2001–2005.

Forest management unit Harvesting year
Harvested aboveground biomass (Dry)

m3 Mg Mg/ha

CBFM-1

2001 573 287 1.64

2002 692 346 1.99

2003 691 345 1.98

2004 894 447 2.56

2005 919 460 2.64

2001–2005 average 754 377 2.16

CBFM-2

2001 235 118 0.16

2002 120 60 0.08

2003 447 224 0.30

2004 469 234 0.31

2005 666 333 0.44

2001–2005 average 387 194 0.26

NPF-1

2001 74,477 37,238 10.74

2002 41,635 20,818 7.49

2003 46,664 23,332 6.54

2004 54,474 27,237 7.80

2005 62,373 31,186 9.17

2001–2005 average 55,925 27,962 8.35

NPF-2

2001 123,642 61,821 10.52

2002 49,332 24,666 3.99

2003 104,461 52,230 9.99

2004 75,193 37,597 5.82

2005 104,010 52,005 10.10

2001–2005 average 91,328 45,664 8.08

PF-1

2001 1,142,794 571,397 87.69

2002 943,421 471,711 54.26

2003 125,599 627,995 56.98

2004 1,947,206 973,603 45.40

2005 2,072,905 1,036,453 73.44

2001–2005 average 1,246,385 736,232 63.55

PF-2

2001 851,104 203,791 37.71

2002 1,100,960 550,480 40.48

2003 905,416 422,117 44.01

2004 1,054,606 532,391 22.87

2005 1,684,171 842,086 37.33

2001–2005 average 1,119,251 510,173 36.48

For example, CBFM that grows teak (Tectona grandis) on pri-
vate lands may have different economical consideration than
when the forest is managed for subsistence purposes. For this
study, data were collected from both CBFM-1 and CBFM-2
which are managed by forest farmers as part of agroforestry
systems. Forest farmers manage not only commercial trees,
such as teak, mahogany (Swietenia mahagoni), acacia (Acacia
auriculiformis), and rain tree (Samanea saman) but also
lesser known tree species as well as agricultural plants. Most
of forest farmers manage their forests for their long-term
benefits, but they also view the forests as instantly cashable
bank accounts, such as in tebang butuh or “harvesting for
needs” approach [44, 45], where forest farmers harvest

timber due to immediate family needs for cash. In some
areas this approach is changing as commercial interests have
now become the main driver for farmers. For example, forest
farmers continue to plant trees but now recognize and are
even more aware of the true value of their forests [45].
Forest farmers expect to acquire greater economic benefits
by becoming certified and combining bioenergy production
with traditional forest management practices.

In the community forest management type, harvesting
and converting 100% of the annually available timber into
liquid fuels using the tebang butuh management approach
have the potential to produce biomethanol quantities capable
of generating sufficient electricity to satisfy the demand of
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19 (CBFM-1) to 27 (CBFM-2) households (Figure 4). The
differences in the volume of biomass harvested between
both of these management units depended solely on the
forest farmers’ decision on how much to cut. There is no
existing regulation that controls the total quantity of timber
harvested from these forested lands. Depending on whether
5% or 100% of the biomass was collected and converted
to biomethanol, the biomethanol production potential var-
ied from 3,050–5,938 or 61,009–118,768 liters, respectively
(Figure 4). The potential carbon emissions reduction from
using biomethanol to produce electricity varied from 2–
4 Mg (5% of the biomass harvested) and from 45 to 87 Mg
(at 100%). By replacing gasoline as a transportation fuel,
the potential reduction in carbon emission varied from 2–
4 Mg and from 41–79 at a 5% or a 100% level of biomass
harvesting, respectively.
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Figure 4: The amount of biomethanol produced and the amount
of fossil-resource-derived electricity and gasoline, this amount can
potentially replace and avoid carbon emissions when converting 5%
or 100% of the annually available biomass collected from certified
community managed production forests (CBFM).

Where biomass availability is scarce because of high
fuel-wood demand or where large areas are degraded as a
result of past land uses [15, 46], planting fast growing tree
species using agroforestry techniques as part of managed
reforestation programs may be an effective option to restore
these lands while providing socioeconomic benefits and
electricity to communities dependent on resource extraction
to survive. The villages in Gunung Kidul district, Jogjakarta
province as well as in Wonogiri district, Central Java province
practice community-based forestry that consists of planting
and managing various species of trees. These trees are
suitable for use in energy production [26].

Using a decentralized energy planning strategy for the
Tumkur district in India, that included a sustainable devel-
opment scenario, the study has concluded that biomass
feedstock harvested from plantations could meet all the
electricity needs of the village [47]. The study also stated
that the plantation, however, needed a production capacity
of 6–8 Mg of biomass per hectare per year, a moderate
biomass productivity [47]. This range of biomass production
is considerably higher than the production capacity of both
the CBFM-1 and CBFM-2 since their average production was
2.16 Mg per hectare per year.

In contrast, this study had much higher forest biomass
supplies available from the certified PF-1, PF-2, NPF-1, and
NPF-2 forests. In this situation, biomethanol production
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Table 2: Total electricity and gasoline consumption at district and provincial levels in Jambi and East Kalimantan (2009).

Name of district/province
Total electricity consumption by
households (MWh)

Total electricity consumption at
2009 (MWh)

Gasoline consumption (kiloliters)

District level Provincial level District level Provincial level District level Province level

Tanjung Jabung Timur, Jambia 13,737 394,759 18,222 643,800 4,876 282,120

Kutai Barat, East Kalimantanb 29,832 408,307 32,695 451,330 NAc 482,840
(a)Total inhabitants at Tanjung Jabung Timur district and Jambi province are 213,781, and 2,834,164, respectively. Badan Pusat Statistik Jambi 2010 [48].
(b)Total inhabitants at Kutai Barat district and East Kalimantan province are 161,778, and 3,164,800, respectively. Badan Pusat Statistik Kalimantan Timur
2010 [49].
(c)Not all district level governments published their data annually. The surveys and publications are based on district government consideration and
their annual budget plan. Tanjung Jabung Timur and Kuta Barat districts (where two of PF and NPF forest management units located) published more
comprehensive data than others.

Total biomethanol (KL)
Number of households
Electricity production (MWh)

Electricity carbon emissions
avoided (Mg)

Carbon emissions avoided:
gasoline substitution (Mg)

PF-1 PF-2 NPF-1 NPF-2

11,596

8,814

440

1,438

3,633
2,762

138

451

12,079

9,183

459

1,498

8,503

6,464

323

1,055

7,730

5,876

294
959

Figure 5: The amount of biomethanol produced and the amount
of fossil-resource-derived electricity and gasoline, this amount can
potentially replace and avoid carbon emissions when converting
5% of the annually available biomass collected from certified
production forests (NPF and PF).

varied from 8,818–11,596 kiloliters in the certified PFs and
440–1,438 KL in the NPFs (Figure 5).

These quantities of biomethanol production would
satisfy the electricity demand annually for 2,762–3,633
households using a 1 KW fuel cell powered by biomethanol.
The maximum generation of electricity possible would be
12,079 MWh (at PF-1) or, in 2009, that amounted to around
88% and 41% of the total electricity which consumed by
households in Tanjung Jabung Timur district and in the
Kutai Barat district, respectively (Table 2). This 12,079 MWh
electricity production will also satisfy around 66% and
37% of total electricity consumption at the two districts
respectively.

If the comparison were made for the total electricity
delivered at the provincial level (Table 2), the following
summaries would be possible: (1) around 3% of total
household demand for electricity could be satisfied at the
district level in both of the two provinces (2) around 2-3%
total households consumption of electricity could be met at

Jambi and East Kalimantan provinces, respectively. In this
scenario, the net carbon emissions avoided will vary from
323 to 8,503 Mg when substituting biomethanol for natural
gas-methanol in a fuel cell and from 294 to 7,730 Mg when
biomethanol is used to supplement gasoline consumption.

If all forest biomasses from both PF-1 and PF-2 were
harvested and converted to biomethanol, the following
results are possible (from Figure 6): (1) each year 127,867
households could receive electricity continuously using a
1 kW fuel cell. If the average household size in Indonesia is
4.15 persons [50], this efficiency of converting biomass to
biomethanol would allow 19% of the households in Jambi
province and 248% of Tanjung Jabung Timur district to be
supplied with electricity using fuel cells; (2) If biomethanol
is substituted for fossil fuels to produce electricity with fuel
cells, from 187–375% of the electricity demand in Jambi
province could be satisfied from biomass harvested from
PF-1. In comparison, PF-2 would satisfy 142–285% of the
electricity demand; (3) Collecting all the biomass from either
PF-1 or PF-2 and converting it to biomethanol for use as
a gasoline substitute would be sufficient to meet all the
gasoline consumed in Jambi in 2009; (4) in addition, surplus
biomethanol would be available for other uses.

According to Dewan Nasional Perubahan Iklim/DNPI
or the National Council for Climate Change (NCCC) of
Indonesia, Jambi province emitted 57 million Mg of carbon
in 2005 and is projected to emit 74 million tons by 2030
[51]. In its published report, Asian Pulp and Paper (APP),
a holding company mentioned that their GHG emissions
were 6,416,058 Mg CO2e in 2006 [52]. The same report
stated that the company: (1) imported about 2,666 Terra
Joule (TJ) of electricity; (2) consumed about 76,204 TJ of
fossil fuels at both their stationary and mobile combustion
units. Although the overall findings of this report have been
criticized as not representing the total carbon footprint of
the company [53], they can still be used to compare the
magnitude of biomethanol that would be needed by this
company for it to significantly decrease its carbon emissions.

In APP case, the amounts of carbon emissions avoided
when using biomethanol to produce electricity and as a
gasoline substitute are summarized in Figure 7. The highest
reductions in carbon emissions occurred when an equivalent
amount of biomethanol was used as biofuels to replace fossil
fuels (gasoline) by the company. The highest reduction in
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Figure 6: The amount of biomethanol produced and the amount
of fossil-resource-derived electricity and gasoline, this amount can
potentially replace and avoid carbon emissions when converting
100% of the annually available biomass collected from certified
plantation production forests (PF).
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Figure 7: The Proportion APP and Jambi Province Consumption
of Gasoline and Electricity Production that can be substituted by
biomethanol.

carbon emissions was possible when biomethanol was used
to produce electricity from fuel cells in both the company
and in Jambi province.

In another scenario where all the biomasses harvested
were converted to biomethanol from forests managed by
APP the biomethanol would be sufficient to produce enough
energy over an 11-year time period (this assumes that the
annual consumption is equivalent to 2006 levels). In this

situation, the carbon emissions reductions possible from
using biomethanol as a substitute for fossil fuels would be:
(1) 5 million Mg of carbon emissions avoided being emitted
in 2006 either from producing electricity or from replacing
gasoline with biomethanol using data from APP, and (2)
around 6 million Mg of carbon not emitted in Jambi using
2009 data (Table 3).

Beside the above calculation (as stated in Table 3),
Hasegawa et al. [39] suggested to analyze carbon dioxide
emissions (instead of carbon emissions) reduction. In their
study, Hasegawa et al. [39] calculated the emissions reduc-
tions from a fuel cell vehicle (FCV) that consumed M100
(neat biomethanol). For this scenario, driving a FCV reduced
carbon dioxide emissions by 1,001 kg for every ton of forest
biomass that was used to substitute for fossil fuel use [39].
If the provincial governments of East Kalimantan and Jambi
required that all new vehicles use the products from this
technology, available biomass from NPF-2 (East Kalimantan)
and PF-2 (Jambi) would be able to reduce their carbon
dioxide emissions from 45,618 to 559,626 Mg every year,
respectively.

Using wood to produce biofuels has not received as
much attention as the use of agricultural crops or grasses.
This is a result of economic analyses conducted during the
early 1990’s that indicated that the conversion of wood
biomass to methanol was more expensive than using natural
gas as a feedstock [22, 54]. However, several new factors
are suggesting that the past economic analyses are less
relevant in today’s landscape. Biomethanol production is
now competitive with methanol production from natural
gas because of the economic externalities of environmental
problems that include [55–57], for example: (1) the costs
of forest fires due to an abundance of over-stocked forests
that create high fire risks; (2) greenhouse gas emissions from
using fossil fuels; (3) the societal costs of rural communities
with high unemployment and insecure resource extraction
environments; (4) the development of gasifiers that effi-
ciently convert wood with up to 40% moisture contents; (5)
the commercial availability of “turn-key” fuel cells running
on methanol; (6) subsidies/incentives for generating energy
from renewable resources; (7) the decline of oil and gas
reserves in several countries; (8) the need to improve the
social, economic, and ecological values derived from forest,
particularly production forests.

Those factors together now make wood a competitive
alternative to use in producing energy and will provide
a greater diversity of economic values to forests (e.g.,
clean energy, “green credits,” “green electricity”) [58, 59].
Emissions trading and green certificates (i.e., market-based
mechanisms enforced to curb greenhouse gas emissions
and increase electricity production from renewable energy
resources) will also increase the competitiveness and mar-
kets for biofuels compared to fossil fuels [60]. Although
technologies to produce bioethanol and biomethanol from
lignocellulosic biomass are still under development, accord-
ing to Hasegawa et al. [39], the biomethanol production
process was revealed as being preferable to the bioethanol
process in terms of energy yield, carbon conversion, and the
environmental burden.
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Table 3: Proportion of C emissions avoided by substituting electricity generated from fuel cells using biomethanol in place of electricity
generated from fossil fuels and by substituting biomethanol for gasoline consumed in transportation fuels. Assumptions: timber is converted
into biomethanol at a 50% conversion efficiency.

C emissions avoided by substituting biomethanol and fuel cells
to produce electricity relative to total produced (per-mil)

Carbon emissions avoided by substituting biomethanol for
gasoline relatively to total produced (per-mil)

APP 0.55 0.50

Jambi
province

0.61 0.59

Forest concessionaires and CBFM practitioners are will-
ing to consider planting-specific trees or simply use forest
residues for bioenergy. Since the market for woody biomass
for bioenergy is not yet available, particularly for CBFM
and small wood industry practitioners, managing forests
to produce biomass for bioenergy programs has not been
considered economically viable. Additionally, there is no
evidence to suggest that the economics of biofuels industry
are likely to change in the foreseeable future unless the
government of Indonesia reevaluates its biofuel plan and
increases transparency in the development of biofuels for
energy security [61].

Two principles are apparently crucial for successfully
developing bioenergy, namely, flexibility (the right level of
devolution depends on the resource stake and negotiation
with local stakeholders) and lessons learned from projects
being implemented at the local level [62]. Several pilot
projects at various forest management types and locations
may provide a clearer picture about how bioenergy may
affect energy security at the local level, and how it will restore
forest health as well as its potential to create new businesses
and jobs for local people.

4. Concluding Remark

Adopting forest bioenergy systems is a logical solution
to address the problems of reducing carbon emissions
while satisfying local energy demands and developing local
economies. New technology provides better options to
transform forest biomass into biomethanol and subsequently
using it to generate electricity or as a supplement or
substitute for fossil-based transportation fuels. This study
demonstrates that a significant amount of biomethanol
can be produced from a certified (sustainably managed)
plantation forest, particularly if all harvested biomass is
dedicated for bioenergy production (energy farms). In
addition, bioenergy has the potential to supply other energy
requiring demands, for example, forest base camp, small
industries (not necessarily related to forestry), and the needs
of local communities. This form of energy production should
be developed to satisfy the existing demand in most of the
remote areas in Indonesia, particularly when the distribution
of on-grid electricity and fossil fuels (for both producing
electricity and transportation fuels) are not always available.
In Indonesia, energy distribution is challenging for several
reasons, for example, fuel prices, quota systems, weather,
broken bridges, and land erosion. This means that many

locations do not receive sufficient energy to satisfy the local
demand or needs of the industries located in these areas.

Developing mobile biomethanol production systems,
which could be more easily moved to forest harvesting areas
or to other areas where biomass is available, would keep
biomethanol production sustainable, particularly in CBFM
areas. Managing forests under the sustainable rubric and/or
being certified under a sustainable forest management
protocol may be a necessary condition to make sure that
any biomass harvested from the production forest areas
does fulfill the minimum requirements capable of sustaining
the function of the social, economical, and environmental
aspects of the forest.
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